Identification of a novel cell population in nonhealing wounds in tumors.
We have explored wound healing in tumors as a possible model for tumor-host interaction. This work demonstrated tumor wound healing failure to be the result of intense inhibition of fibroblasts although the tumor cells did not appear to be the direct source of the inhibitors. The inflammatory infiltrate found in tumor wounds was then examined for possible sources of the observed fibroblast suppression. Although the tumor wound infiltrate contains cell populations similar to a normal wound infiltrate, it also contains a large, vacuolated, nonadherent, phagocytic mononuclear cell which has morphologic and cytochemical characteristics of a lipid-laden macrophage. However, the cell also proliferates under normal culture conditions and has an immunophenotype more characteristic of lymphocytes than those of macrophages with striking expression of the CD8 surface antigen. Conditioned media from this cell population markedly inhibit fibroblast proliferation suggesting it is the source of fibroblast inhibitors within the tumor wound. Mechanical dissociation of non-wounded tumors yielded evidence that the tumor wound cell is normally present in small numbers within the tumor.